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Christmas party

The annual MPU Christmas party will be held at Karina’s, the third floor of the Sir
Winston Churchill Pub Complex (1455-1459 Crescent St.), at 7pm on Friday, Decem-
ber 9. The evening includes a 4 course meal, two drink tickets, and DJ entertainment
starting at 10 pm. If you have not already done so, please RSVP via the doodle by mid-
night tonight at http://doodle.com/poll/gubimnckmwrpx2ts, and bring your money
to André, Ali or Susannah by Tuesday, December 6.

Soccer team

We are looking into starting an indoor intramural soccer
team for the winter 2017 season. Games take place in the
Tomlinson Fieldshouse at McGill on weekday evenings or
weekends, and cost will be between $15 - $30 per person
for at least six games. Please let Ackeem (the captain!)
know if you are interested by December 20. All students
and staff are welcome!

Student workshops

We are looking for volunteers to run student work-
shops (such as the Git workshop Marc did last week).
The idea is to present educational topics that are of
wide interest to the department (ex. programming, com-
puter/experimental techniques, soft skills, etc). Please let
Susannah know if you are interested and have a topic in
mind.

Website updates

Updates to the student pages of the MPU website are
still ongoing. If you have not already done so, please
fill out the Google doc forms to keep your personal
page up to date! Student information can be updated at
goo.gl/dlWuB2 and a modification request can be made
at goo.gl/yG4Yjo. Also, please let us know of any new
publications (using the same forms) so we can highlight
your work via the champion bar!

GitLab

We now have a McGill Medical Physics code repository.
Everyone is encouraged to sign up for an account at
www.gitlab.com and send their username to Marc (marc-
andre.renaud@mail.mcgill.ca) to be added to the group.
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